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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FR:

NHA Members (and
John Hammer

RE:

Update on the FY-1990 NEH Appropriation

Fri~nds)

The a~propriations process this year for the NEH and its siste.r
agencies has been th~ most tumultuous in t~e nearly twenty-five
year histo~y of the E.ndbwment. Beginning last May, the entire
process came to be dominated by the contfoverjy over the Arts
Endowment's grants of public funds to facilitate the exhibition
of photogtaphs by Robert Mapplethorpe and Andres Serrano. Works
by both artists are considered high!y oCfensive by many: In
Serrano's c~se, a photograph of a crucifix submerged in the
artist's own urine; for Mapplethorpe, a number of photographs on
homoerotic and violent themes. The controversy has centered on
the unresolved tension between the need to pteserije artistic and
intellectual freedom on the one hand and the demand for careful
stewardship of the taX-payers· dollars on the other. But, also
present from the beginning of the controversy has been the
fundamental question of the appropriateness of government support
for the arts (and by Implication, the humanities).
While the controversy has focused almost entirely on the arts
(and no evidence of improper gr~_nts from NEH has been suggested),
several of the measures attached to the appr9priations bill in
the House and Senate were also directed at NEH. The major
actions taken by the two houses prior to their September 27-29
conference included:
o ~he House responded to the controversial grants by voting
on J~iy·l~ for an FY-90 Interior bill that reduced the NEA budget
by $45,000, the amount of the two controversial grants; and
includes repor~ language calling for inten§ifi~d oversight of
regrant actions by the Chairmen and Councils of the two
Endowments.
o On Jul~ 26, the Senate not only accepted the actions
chosen by the H6usi but also agreed to several other steps
includin~ a floof amendment introduced by Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC)
that reads as follows:
(Purpose: T6 prohibit the use of appropriated funds for
the dissemination, promotion, or production of obscene
or inde6ent materiais or denigrating a particular
religion)
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None of the funds authorized to be appropriated
pursuant to this Act may be used to promote, disseminate,
or produce -( 11 obscen, or indecent fuatetials, intluding but not
limited to deOittions of sadomasochism, homo-eroticism,
the. exploitation of children, or individuals engaged in
sex acts; or
(2) material which denigrates the objects or belie:s of
the adherents of a particular religion or non-religion;
or
UI mater.ial which denigrates, debases, or reviles a per.son,
group, or class of citizens on the basis of race, creed, sex,
handicap, age, or national origin.
Although, Mr. Helms appears to have only intended the amendment to
affect the Arts ~ndowment, after the vote it was determined that
the prohibition would actually extend to all agencies in the. bill,
including NEH, Institute of Museum Services, Sfuithsonian, Wilson
Center, National Gillery of Art, and so forth.
T_he Senate also went beyond the House actions by voting to include
a five-year ban on NEA grants to the two organiiations which
~ponsored the controversial projects (Southeastern Center for
Contemporary Art of Winston-Salem, NC and the Institute for
Contemporary Art at the Unive.rsity of Pennsylvania) and by
trinsferrintj $400,000 from the Visual Arts progr'm to other NEA
programs. On a more positive note, the Senate also added
$100,000 for a study of the NEA s ~rant making ~tocess to be
conducted by an outside agency.
0

overnight -- and probably to the Senator~ deli~ht -- the Helms
amendment became the touthstone and reference point for the
overall controversy. Although the NEH had already been directly
affected by the controversy through its inclusion in. the regtants
oversight policy directives, the scope of the Helms amendfuerit
was the catalyst for widespre~d interest and activity on the
part, of scholars, firs~ amendment advocates, and a ~ide array of
other groups and individuals who joined with the. arts
constituency. In the two months between the Senate's action and
the conference, the legislators received vast numbers of
communications from constituents, national organizations, and
many others. Debate over various aspects of the conflict between
the first amendment right to freedom of expression versus the
right to control taxpayer expenses was carried out across the
country in meetings, radi~ ahd television, op ed and letters to
the editors etc.
In the House on September 13, a major effort to pass a nonbindinc instruction to the House conferees to support the Helms
amendment was deflected through aciroit parliamentary tactics but
did result in an insttuction to "address the cbricetris" raised by
the Helms amendment.
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While the conferees had a. very full agenda of disagreements
between the two houses that had to be resolved to produce a
unified bill, by ail accounts the measures to find agre.ement on
the NEA controv~rsy were the most contentious and time consuming.
In the ten days prior to the conference, the principle fioures
(Mr. Yates and Ralph Regula [P.~oH], the ranking minority ~ember
tor the House and Seriat6r ~obert C. Byrd [b~~v] and ranking
minority member James A. McClure [R-IO] for the Senate) formally
met at least four times in attempts to identify an acceptable
formula for a compromise -- apparently with little success. The
actual conference stretched over three days, 27-29 September.
Late in the evening of September 28, perhaps stimulated by
reports that after two days of jousting, the conferees were
beginning to make headway on a compromise, Senator Helms
introduced an amendment to the Defense Appropriation bill that
would instruct the Senate conferees to insist on the Helms
amendment as adopted in July.. After hours of discussion in which
a number of Senators indicated that they were repulsed by ~he
photographs of Mapplethorpe (of which Mr. Hel~s had glossy sets
of six of the most offe.ns:ve copied in mass for selective
distribution to his colleagues) but found the full three-clause
Helms amendment excessive. The pfoposal to i.nstruct was tabied
on a vote of 62 to 35. The following morning, Mr. Helms proposed
a similar measure but agreed to Itmit the amendment to the first
(obscenity) clause and dropping the second and third clauses
(denigration o; religions, groups, etc). A proposal from
Senator Wyche Fowler to delete "indecent• from the clause
was accepted and t.hen the measure passed 65 to 31. Whether this
action in the Senate was critical to resolving the issue in
conference ii unclear -- By the second day reports from the
coriference indicated that efforts to craft wording were centered
on the language of the Miller vs California decision (the Supreme
Court decision on obscenity)
Conference Actions Affecting NEB

the Conference Committee cofupleted action late on Friday,
Septe~ber 29.
Typically, once. issues on appropriations bills
have been resolved in conference, the compromiie bill is rapidly
enacted by both houses. The FY-90 bill passed the ~ou~e on
October 3 but the process was punctuated by more acrimonious
debate focuised mainly on whether a) the steps approyed in
conference wduld prevent grants like Mapplethorpe and Serrano
in the future, and bl whether the Helms-1.ike i11easure heralds
an unacceptable leap into official art. As of this date, the
Senate had not schedu.led time for the bill and the rumors are
rife as to possible new amendments and ?unishments. Therefore,
the following reports conference and House action only:
a) First the money - An appropriation of $159,130,000 for NEH
(increased from $153 million in FY-89) includes $4.2 million for
an "initiative in the Humanities for the Office of Pre~ervation.
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··· for matching support for museums, universities, and other
institutions to assist them in stagilizing collections of
material culture and for support of r-rofessional conservation
training to address the needs of these collections. Testimony
before the Committee indicated that the majority of material
cuit~re collections are housed in cramped conditions, which not
only n1ak~s them inaccessible but also threatens their existence."
Other significant budgetary changes include a $600,000 increase
in the Division of Research Progra:ns budget (significant in that
the increase was proposed by the adm~nistration); $1,000,000 more
for the Division of State Programs; $1.130,000 additional for the
Office of Preservation's filming initiative launched last year:
increases in the Division of General Programs' Public ($300,000)
and Museums & l:!istoric Organizations ($260,000); $50,000 for the
Division of Education Programs; and a decrease of $2,000,000 in
the Office of Challenge Grants due to termination of the on~going
special grants to the New York Public Library. A chart
summarizing tecent NEH appropriations history appears below.
~Regrants policy - The House Committee proposed and the
Senate accepted r.eo.or.t language (i.e., language that strongly
urges but not with the force of law) inst·ructing the N!'::H.and NEA
to make exercise significantly more active oversight of regrants.
Early in the imbroglio over the controversial NEA grants,
subgranting (or regranting) -- the process in use for more than
two decades whereby the End_owments grant funds to institutions
which in turn regrant the funds to individuals -- was identified
by so~e policy ~akers as an improper delegation of grantmaking
authority by the Eryd_owments and, by i~'?lication, a source of
improper grants of f~deral funds. Rep. Sidney R. Yates (D-IL),
long-time Chairman of the Interior and Related Agencies
Appropriations Subcom~ittee, led the aubcommi.tt~e in a finding
that NEA and NEH did not have statutory authority to make
subgrar.ts. Mr. Yates considered legislation that would have
prohibited the practice but, in response to arguments that
regtants are necessary to the programs of both Endowments -- and in
fact are an important part of the infrastructure of scholarly
activity in the O.S. -- concluded ~n the report "if subgranting
is permitted it should be undertaken with procedures that will
make the chairmen and councils as thoroughly informed and
responsible for the subgrants as they are for direct grants .
. .. the objective can be achieved by giving subgrantors authority
only to recommend to NEA and NEH awards they propose for final
approval. NEA and NEH are directed to amend the.ir procedures and
guidelines accordingly.• (In August, a committee of the National
Council on the ~umanities chaired by Leon kass reviewed NEH's
regrants oversight ~rocedures in light of t.he report language.
The Counci.l ptovided NEH with a recommended course of action to
comply with the Congressional directive that appe~rs to be
especially sensitive to the realities of the scheduling and
selection problems facing the institutions managing .regrant
fellowship programs. ~urther NEH action is not expected until
after the :'Y-90 process i'> completed.)

•·
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cl With the exception of a paragraph attached to NEA"s budget
allotation requiring 30 days prior notice of any intended award
to SECCA ~nd ICA with detailed reporting requirements on the
purpose of the proposed.project and criteria used to justify the
award, the conference's compromise on responses to the
.
controversy (and to the Senate vote to instruct conferees to
accept the firs~ clause of the Helms amendment) are assembled in
Amendment No. l~~ of the corference report. The specific
involvement of NEH is restricted to settion A, a prohibition on
the support for obscenity (from ~elms):
A) "None of the funds authorized to be appropriated for
the Nat.ional Endowment for the Arts or the National
Endowment for the Humanities may be used to promote,
disseminate, or produce materials which in the
judgement of the National Endowment for the Arts or the
National Endowment for the Humanities may be considered
obscene, including but hot limited to depictions of
sadomasochism, homo-eroticism, the sexu~l exploitation
of children, or individuals engaged in sex acts and
which, when taken as a whole, do not haVE! serious
literary, artistic, political or scientific value.
The second section (B) of the Amendment is a "Sense of Conaress"
on the issues raised by the to~troversial NEA grants.
It provides guidance for an independent commission to iook into
NEA s grant making process and to determine if thE!re should be
new standards for selecting awardees. s·ection (C) Provides
neteisary information for th!! appointment and operation of the
commission.
0

The impact of the anti-obscenity clause on NEH"s appl~catior and
review process is uhclear. Even on a casual reading, the
ambiguities in language and potential for confusion appear great.
Likewise, the affect of the commission on NEA -- if it-comes up
with substantive suggestions for changes in the 9rant review
process at NEA, the likelihood is that the same changes may also
apply to NEH. The text of Amendment tlo.153 as it appeared on
pages H 6407-6408 of the Congressional Record (but enlarged by
means of the copier) are attached to :.:irovide NHA membe.rs with a
fuller understanding of the issue as somewhat uncomfortably
resolved by the conferees.
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NATIONAL ENDOWllENT FOR THE BD!IANITIES BDDGET SDMHARY

(in thousands)
:Y-1989
Enacted

?cesiden;
& Senate

~ouse

fror.i

FY-1990
Chge Confetence Chge FY~9o
?ces
s. f'':"-59

$16,150

Sl6,200

15,560

15,400

+160

15, 560

22,840
·19,400)
18,640)
( 2,0001
12,8001

23,180
19, lGO I
(8,900)
(2,3001
(2,8001

+22 0
( •220)

2 3' 40 0

?.ESEAP.CH PP.OGRk'IS

JG,400

l i., 000

STATE PROGRAMS

25,ooo

25,000

PRESERV:IT!ON

12,330*

EDUCATIONAL ?ROGRAMS .
~

FELLOWSHI?S

SEMINARS

GENERAL PROGRAMS
o Me.dia

16,200

•SO

•560

(9,400)
( 8' 90 0)
·12,300)
12,800)

( +260)
(+300)
I- >

17;000

+600

+ i. oo o

26,000

+1,000

13,500

+6,400

17,700

+5,3iC

108,450

110, 220

+7,780

115,860

CHALf-ENGE

16, 700

14, 700

14, 700

T:t;ASURY

12,000

12,000

12,000

28,700

26, iOO

26-, 700

16,020

16,270

+300

$153,000

51!3,250

+58,080

o ~useums & Yistoric Orgs
o ?ublic
o Libraries & Archives

Total

Defi~ite

Funds

Total Incefinite.

~unds

l.DMit!I STP.AT!VE

Total NEH Funds

(")

I- I
(

-)

16,570"
5159,

I- I

,;50

no ·56:-TIO"

•rn July, the ?enate accepted its Co;;imittee on ,\pp·ropriations" recommer,dat:cn
end voted an NEH budget identical with che ?residents proposal for :Y-90 .

•• The

S2 ~illion decrease in Challenge Grant ~unds for FY-90 is the amount
through the 1988 decision to disco~tinue special grants to the New Yock
l?u!:llic Library.
~aved"

QTBER SELECTED ARTS 6 BO!IAMITI_~ B.DDGRTS INCLDDED IN TBE INTERIOR APPROPRIATIONS

FY-1989
Enacted

!?resident

$169,090

$170,100

$171,400

$171,155

Sl71,255

22,270

22,350

23i000

22,350

22,675

245,935

270,890

278,250

263,732

270,142

Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars

4,540

4,iOO

4,611

4,700

4,700

National Capitol Arts &
Cultural A~fafrs· Program

5,000

-0-

5,000

5,500

5,500

Endowment for
the Arts

FY-1990
Senate
House

Conference

Nacion~l

Institute of

Mu~eu~

Services

Smithsonian Ihstit.ution

.,
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Conference Report on H.R. 2788, Department of Interior and Related Agencies
Appropriaticms Act, 1990 - Congressional Record 10/2/89 from pages H 6407 /08

TITt,E W-OENERAL PROVISIONS
Amendment No. 153: Reported In technl·
c&i ~ent. The 11181181ers on the siart
of the HoUBe WW offer moUon to recede
BDd cofiCui In the amendment Of the 5eii&te
With 1111 ame~ent U-follows:

a

In Ueu of the matter siropoaed by slild
ainenilment, Lliaert the foUowtng: : Provided.

nat-

..

I AJ NoM Qf the /unda authorized to be ap.
PTOJlri.a.ud for the Nlilton4l EiidOiaiiiiiit for
tlli Aicl iJr the NatfDna.t Endi:iwmmt for the
Humcnitiu ma11 be uud to promote. di.1aeminaU. or Jn'Ddtice ~ IDllU:h iii ·IM
JU4miiit OJ tJi4 Ncitioni&l Endounnent /or
tlle A l'U or National Endounnent /or the H•

manitiu ma11 be eanaidiied ollietM. includ·
tng li1il ·not limited to. deJrictio111 o1 aadoma-

•oclliam. llomo-eroticVm. tlle le:rual UJ>loi·
iation Qf elli/,di'ino or iiiditiidtiiili mgagm in
ia aA:u cind
IDhen ta.ten u a IDhtm.
do not MW leriOu.i litenzrj/, ctrtiatJC. iioliti·
i:iil iir 1ciiiiti!iCi .,lilue.

'°"ich.

tBJ It la ~ SenH Qf tlle Coilgre.u:
(J J 7'll4t under the J)7Umt procft!liru em·
plOl/ed for atoitrdiftj Natiiina.l Erido~
Joi IM Arta "7'4nll. 4Wlougll the Ncitlona.l
Endou>ment /or the A l'U 1141 had an aeellent
record owr the 11tarw..
ii Poiiill~·

u

tor

/uiid.ed imtltoul ctde111l4U
miieUi Qf ui.e artiatM: content or 11alue of tile
pfoiteti . to

~

IDOrk.

rZJ 7'll4t recent111 to0rb haw been :tundd
IDhieh are IDithtrid artiatii ·Mlue IJUl Whicla
cil-i! criticized u pornof17'ClJ>hM: and 1hocliing
b11 cin11 stcindard&
· · · ··
111 Tllat Cinl01slaip inhibits cind •twt\.'W•
tlle full erp7ttlion of art.
14J 7'll4t /rft tnquirj and ~ ia
reaJflJ'"/MtL ~ be it rnolveit:
I il:J .77&4t ltll lirttitM: iDorb do not Mtlf! ctr·
tistic or humaniatic e:icellence and an ctJ)llli·
catiall ecili tJie!Wfi iOOrti that .Jioua, both
noii-ezcdlent cind e:icellent pomon&
lbJ 7'll4t the C11iiti'inlii& O/tlle Natloiia.l En·
dowmmt for the A rtl 1141 the re.sJIQll.libilit11
to deterniiv 1Dhetller audl an itpplicatiiin

llloUld lie irm.detL

tcJ T1uU the NatiOnill Endounnent /or the
Arts m"'t find a better method to attic out
tllOM! to0rlcl that Mlle artiltic acellence and
to ucltut.e thiiu !001-b ~hieli ali iDiUIOUt
iinv i'l!itttmifig · lUera,,., 1chol4r!11. eultural
or arti.!.tic: 11411.e.
·

ldJ T1l4l a commiuion be atablilMd ta
revieUI IN NliliOftal Eiidoianienl for tlle
Arta" grant ma.ting .PTQCeduru. includtno
lho1e o/. iu 114nel 111ale1n. to ctetermiM
tohi!thn t/ane a/wulst be 1tO.fida.Tdi/or vraiit
ma.ting other tJtiUi '"iUb.itciiittiil lirtiltic and
eultUTizl noni/icen~ oivino empha.ril to
Ainerican crecitivitl/ and eultural divemtj/
and tlle maintm4iice G:rid tiie0u"111iineftt of

1>rofaMna.I e:icellence" rzo u.s.c. 9S4te1111J
and ii 10. IMn IDMt otliii ltaiidai!U. TM
ci'itertci to 6;i ~ btt iJ&e c:ommiuon
illall include llut not be limited to pouibte
1tcndarda tDhl!nr 141 a11J)l!li1111 eontempon11'V
communit11 1tandarda IDOuld !i.ild tllil:t the
iiiort t4liiil
ii lilliote ti~ ta a prurient
intere14" tbJ the tDOrt deJMu or ducrl/JU tit
a patifttlj/ Qf/eii.n~ lilaii, si:nuzz conduc~·
and teJ tlle IDOrk. .ta.ten u 4 IDlloteo lada U·
rioua art_iat_jc a.114 CUltUriil valiii

u

I CJ I 1J T1iae la herein/ ala.blWin a temJH)I~ Commi.ili011 /or ui.e pur·

l'll,,.

pauQf:
141 mM!Ding t1ll! Hatton.ill Endounnent for
the Al'U' f17'Clnl ma.ting Jm)Cedu~ includ·
ing thoae Q/ (ta panel 81/IUni; a.nd
tbi eoniidering 1Dhetller the 1tandard for
publiel11 funded are lhould be di/f~t tll4n
~

itiindiiid IM iiftliiitdil tuiitUd

1ZJ Tiie Commiufon lllall
1we1w·~ a/o~&7

an:·

·

lie comJIQUd Qf
·

·

lctJ four memllen cippotnted bil the l'rui·
derit;
· tbJ four memllen appointed bil the Prut·
dent UJIQ!I t1ll! miamTMlldatlon Q/ the

s~ 0/ tlli Haun iii ~i1'U iii
co.....uattcm tDW& t1ll! mtnonltl te4der Qf the
H~Qf~va;

tcJ four memben ctJIPotnted btt the ~n·
uPOll IM nii0inmnd4lton at the l'rui·
dent PTO temporr Qf r:M Sm11t.e tn. con.r..Zta·
t.ion IDith the milliintjr riluiii. iJ/ the Sen.ate;
t dJ the eltainncm lllall be de1ig11ated b11
vote a/ the Commtmon mriillen: tiiiit · ·
1e1 ii Vuoru-iii /Of> thi .riui-Poaa of eonauct·
Ing mtttin!I" lllall lie'"'"'-

dent

1JJ Mem/Jen Of the Commtanan 1/1.all 1~
..nt11out PG•- W71Ue
/rfini tllftr ltGmU
or ~r plaijft"O/ IJUinesa
ui.e -pnform·
izna of Rn>ice1 for the C'lmlmulio!I. memben o1 the
ill.all fir azzOIDed
tnii>d e:r;ieua, indudilllJ' ~ diem in lieu
Of n&biiat.ence, ill the 11171V llMlnMF Iii ~:
10111 emflliiijid tntu nittU!tttj, t>i Govf:ni.
inrit ~ are 4llqroed ezJlnln 1'nder 5
$703.
141 The Clilmnunoil !Mir. /or the JIUl'JIO•e
of carrping out UI dutia. 1lolll nch hectr·
iiigs. lit and act at inidl titnei and ~a.
take IVda tatiii0n11. aad lftftw ~ nri·
~ ii.a the Cotnmluiaa COIUiUn appro-

a-•

com..nma11·

u.s.c.

JJTiate.

in
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Conference Report on H.R. 2788, Department of Interior an.d Related Agencies
Appropriations Act, 1990 - Congressional Record 10/2/89 from page H 6408

151 TM Commillion lhaJl ~ti

n!Part ta

tAe s~ Qf IM Ho~·Q/ ~tatiwa
cind · ~ ~t Qf tAe Senate no l4Ur
uaAn lBO dAJU G./l.eT Ui.e date Of nuu:t~t.Of

ui·u A~&.

16r~ Commtuion lhGll e:zpire
tmibrl JO. 1990.
.

on~

171 Ezpe7yu Qf ~ Comnii.Qiim not ta
acted IZS0,000, ltiCllldin11 Cldmini.ltnilive
iu11110rt. lhall bt.lufnUMI! bi Uie Natitinal
E~t/or tAe Artr
-· ...

lilaDJiien cm tne pan 01 tne Senate
move to concur In the amelldnfeiit of
the Bouse tO the amendment of the Senate.
The

·wtll

'nte inanaBen have agrttd to language
which. reafflrma the deela.ration of fzietidotii
of expression tor Anier1c:in iitlstii. · Wi1tei'5;
ccniiPciRli,- illiunatliti- and all pi'aelJUonera
of the arts whlCb Wllll contained Lil the
Senate repon when
N'atloruiJ Eiickiw.
inenta for the Art.a and Humanities were
created In 1985.
- - - · ·-Tiie inanasera agree that the Bouse and
Senate ha""' ·no vtsh to nor dO ther lnteiid
by nPreilalDB thi!li' vliWi he~lii to
NEA or tO liDPOSe their views on NEA.
The maruicen acree that NEA etri!d In ap.
Pl'Ovtili the ii'Uita for the eihibltlng publicly of cer'taln controversial photosra&llu by
Roben MapplethOl'lie -arni bJ' i!1U'itiilg it. fel·
liiWS!ili>-for Alidfts Serrano. whose subsequent •oB Included a PllotosraPh of a c:it.i·
clfllr In a Jar of urtne.
-- Tiie iiWiit.cen acree that llUCh l!'Bllts do
not come within the ~wrement of tlie
NEA statute that - ••OiiJi aj)pUcatlons and
projects be funded that In the context In
•hlch the,. are presented, In the exPtirti'
View. fo5ter eicelleDce. iiie renei:tlve of ell:•
cepUonal talent. aDcl have stlJlf!leant Uteran-. 111eholarb'. cliltliral or it.n!Stlc mertL" 120

the

censor

u.s.c.-1159>
The managers are of the opinion thlLt It 18
the se'nSe or the-CGnlresl th&t the proce-

dufiii or NEA ii.nd its paneta system e:an be
and should be Improved to BBinlre that tlie
Chairman and CouriCU-0! NEA WW be able
tj) ciuT:v oiiftheli- litatuto17 ~Ult,. of
reviewing all granta.
- - The rilanaim B8fte that a commlaalon of
qualified. peraona llhould be aPPOlnted tO
review procedUrefl of NEA and 11.8 i>&neta
lootliiir tii thi!i Improvement for l!'Bllt·
·m...-,n1

